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HOW SAILOR'S SHIP GAME IN.
-0-

BY KATE MCDOWELL.

-0---

"Why, Nora, we'll have just the

jolliest kind of a Thanksgiving," said
Edgar Horton to his little sister Leo-
nora, as they were hurrying homeward
late one dull November afternoon. "I
declare, Cousin Jack is a noble fellow.
Why, I can't get over it. I never

was so surprised ia my life as when I

opened the letter right there in the
office and the money fell out ! Ten
dollars! Just think of it. I must

read that letter again;" and jerking
off his mittens, he made a dive into
one of his pockets and produced the
few lines that bad already caused much
rejoicing, and over which two heads
were bent for the third time with ap-
parently the same interest as at the
first reading. The letter ran :

"DEAR ED.-I wrote your mother
yesterday that I could not have my
usual Thanksgiving with you, as 1
had promised the day to an old col-
lege friend; so I will wish Nora and
yourself a very merry day by letter,
and add that I expect you, on that
day, to enjoy the enclosed X in what-
ever way you choose. I might sug-
gest a sleigh-ride.or that you make
up a skating party and go to the rink
as we did last year ; or yet again, that
you each invest in a present. It is
immaterial to me how the money is
spent, so long as it affords you pleas-
ure and serves to keep in mind

"YOUR COUSIN JACK."
"As if we needed anything to re-

mind us of him !" cried Leonora, as

Edgar put the letter in his pocket,
still keeping ,he bank-note in his
hands, over which their eyes danced.

Suddenly the little sister whisper-
ed : "Put it out of sight, Ed. See,
that poor little girl is watching us !"
and as Edgar quickly thrust it in his
coat, he caught sight of a child about
Leonora's size advancing towards
them, her little hands purple with
the cold.

"Hafloo, little Beg-the-streets !"
called some one in a voice that both
beard. "That young cub with the
seal mittens has got money, 'cause I
saw it. Shall I make for him ?"

"I may be a beggar, but I'm not a

thief," was the answer that reached
their ears.
"Do let's hurry," said the frighten-

ed Leonora, tightening her hold of
her brother. "Do you 'spose he'll
chase us ?

"No, indeed," replied Edgar, as-

Suringly. "He would not dare, with
all these people within call. See, he's
going off now ;" and Leonora turned
in time to see the cause of her terror

go longingly out of sight.
"Now, PIl tell you what," began

Edgar, after they had walked some way
in silence. "No; PIl let you propose.
How would you like best to spend the
money ?"

" o'treally know,- -only don't
go skating," pleaded Leonora, "for
papa says my ankles are not strong
enough. Let's think of something we
can both enjoy."

"We'll put presents out of the ques-
tion," announ'ed Edgar, "for that
seems so selfish a way to spend it,
whereas if we give a sleigh-ride, or

something of that sort, others may en-

joy it with us."
"Yes," assented Leonora, trying to

forget that they were passing the very
store windows where was on exhibi-
tion i set of doll's furniture which
her whole class stopped daily to ad-
mire and long for, on the way home
from school. "'We are happier as

we make others so,' is what mamnma
so often says."

"WVell, then, I think the sleigh ride
will be the best thing. Just imagine
you and me, Nora, starting off in one

of those big excursion sleighs, stop-
ping at all the houses till we get in
all the boys and girls that the sleigh
can possibly hold ! We'll make out
the list to-night, if mamma approves.
Let me see,-this is Monday--why, how
soon Thursday will be here ! I won-

der if this snow can last. I only hope
it will fall every minute from now till
Thanksgiving morning !"

"Please don't hope that," said a

weak little voice at their side. "It's
so early for a big storm ; and we'd all
die."~

It was the same little girl they had
noticed before.

"I didn't think of that," confessed
Edgar humbly, while Leonora turned
to the little stranger with childhood's
first question-her name.

"The boys call me B3eg-the-streets,"
she answered sadly, "but at home,"
and her face brightened, "at home

they call me Sailor."
"Bailor ! Sailor, did you say ?"questioned Leonora, all interest. "Whydo they call you that, and where is

your home ?"
"I'm going there now, but you

Leonora. "Not areal one? What!
do you mean that you own one ?" and
her eyes opened very wide in astonish-
ment.

"Yes, I own it," said little Beg-
the-streets, uplifting a wee smiling
face; "but it hasn't come in yet !"

and she laughed softly.
'Oh, that kind,' said Edgar in a

disappointed tone, while Leonora con-

tinued her questioning. 'When will
it come in ?' she earnestly asked, 'and
how do you own it ?'

'I cannot tell when it will come in,'
said the little creature, her voice sad

one moment and tcheerful the next

'Mamwa tells us that only the Ruler
of the sea of life knows that. You
see,' and she turned to Leonora in ex-

planation, 'it isn't a real ship-but
by saying 'when my ship comes in,' I
mean when some great happiness will
come to me, and I shall not have to

beg any more for mamma and the

boys, but will be as able to supply
them as though I had a ship's whole

cargo to draw from. Every day, when
I come home, the children ask me if

my ship has come in, and I say, 'No,
but it may to-morrow ;' and then we

all talk-mamma, too,-about what
we hope the ship will have on board,
and so,' with a half-drawn sigh, 'we

keep our courage up.'
'I shall come and see you,' said the

warm hearted Leonora, taking both of
the little chilled hands in hers. 'You
must be nearly as old as I. Are you
eleven yet ?'

'Eleven ?' smiled Sailor. 'I was

eleven when our ship went out, and
we've been watching for it to come

back these three years.'
'Fourteen ! Why, you're older than

Edgar,' cried the astonished Leonora,
and not so big as I am ! Do wait
here, Sailor,'-for they had reached
home,-'till I ask mamma to come.'

Up the stairs flew Leonora. 'Oh,
amma,' she half gasped, 'She's down

there-and see's not a thief and they
call her Beg-the-streets, and her ship
-not a truly one-but she means

happiness, and, and-oh please see

her and send her something-and
can't Jane take it, and Edgar and I
go too ?'
But long before Leonora had reach-i

ed her last request, Mrs. Horton had
nderstood, and soon the little stran-
er was standing before the blazing fire,
ad her empty basket had gone into the
itchen to be filled. Her wan little

face had lost its drawn, chilled look.
ad she was answering all their ques-
ins in the pretty child-like way that
ent right to their hearts, and beg-
ging Mrs Horton, with Leonora and

dgar, that they might be allowed to

o home with her and see how glad
the little ones would be. *.

'~ * * * *I

'Did Sailor's coming make them
glad ?' was Mrs. Horton's first ques-

tion as she met her children at the
door an hour later.
'Glad is no name for it,' replied

Edgar, with tears in his eyos. 'Why,
other, they were starving.'
'And it was so cold there,' put in

Leonora, shuddering at the remem-

brance. 'Can't we send them some

wood this very night ?'1
'Her little brothers were listening

forher step,' Edgar went on, 'and
called out, 'Sailor, has the ship come

in?' and Sailor answered them so

cheerfully, 'I think I've seen a sail,
that they knew she had something in
herbasket ; and, mamma, their moth-
eractually cried for joy when she saw

llthat you had sent.'
'And then,' finished Leonora, 'we
llried, 'cause they were so hungry
andso thankful-and we promised to

ome often and'-
But here papa came in and had to

ear the whole story; and while they
ere all talking it over, Edgar remnem- 1
bred Cousin Jack's letter, and as he
anded it to his mother, he motioned
L.eonora into the hall, wherc they
bad a hurried consultation. They
sooncame into the library again, ask-

'What do you think will give us

most pleasure to do with Cousin Jack's
present ?'

'A sleigh-ride ?' asked mamma.

'No, ma'am.'
'A skating party ?' ventured papa,

looking at Jack's letter again.
'No, sir.'
'A set of furniture ?' laughed mam-

ma, glancing at Leonora.
'Ah,' said papa, with a most ap

proving smile, '1 believe I know-

something that has an S in it, like all
our other guesses. You are going to

help b>ring Sailor's ship in !'
And he was right.

Contentment abides with truth ; andj
you will greatly suffer for wishing to

appear other than you are, whether itbeterce,o oeland hbessoonch,orme aisrumed. The tma ortur e coen istu e to
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Dr. rUTT'S
Expectorant I
IN 25CTS. AND $1 BOTTLES.
Its properties are Demulcent, Nutri-

tive Balsamic, Soothing and Healing.
Combining all these qualities, it is the
most effective LUNi BALSAM ever

offered to sufferers from pulmonary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
of New York, voluntarily indorses it.

0 -READ WHAT HE SAYS:-
jDr. TUTT:- New Yo:-k, Sept.., 19, 1877.
Dea5r -During this yew I vi-ized nine hundred

cases of lung d.easses. In the luw, r w .rds of the
city the c..ses .ere of a very severe type. It was
there my atetion wz.s called to Tutt*s Expectorant,
and I=nfs my surprise at its wondertul power.
During a practice of twenty years, I have never
knownuamedicine to act as promp,tly. and with such
happy effects. It instantly subdued the most violent
fits of coughing and invariably curel the disease in
a few days. I cbeerfully indorse ir as the best lung
medicine I ever used.J.%FANCIS HAYWOOD, 3L D.

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.
Office Evening News, Augusta, Ga&

Dr. TUTT: Dea §ir-My ittle son, was attacked
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a
r,'olent cough, that lasted tall within a month since,
for the cure of which I r iadebted toyour valuable
Expectorant. I had tried most every. thing recom.-
mended, but none did aty good untilI used yourE.
pactorant, one bottle of which removed the cough
entirely. With many thanks, IaWmotruGLE.

Had terrible NICHT SWEATS.
Memphis, Feb., 11, 1871

Dr. TUTT: Sir-I have been suffering fornearly two
Year wi'th&a severe cougo. When I commenced ta.-
king your Expectorant I was reduced to one hundred
and sLxteen pounds in weight. I had tried almost
everhing: lad terrible night sweats. Ihavetaken
half dozen bottles. The night sweats have left me,
the cough has disappeared, and Ihave gainedfiWteezi
poundinflesh. I recommend it to all my friends,

With great re3pect, OLIVER ICE.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Reader, have you caught a cold? Are you un-

able to raise the phlegm ? Have yon an irrita-
tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on
the lungs, with short breath? Do you have a

fit of coughing on lying down ? A sharp pain
now and then in the region of the heart, shoul-
ders and back? If so, our Advice is take at
once a dose of Tutt's Expectorant; you will soon
be able to raise the plegm. In an hour repeat
the Expectorant, place a hot iron to the feet,take
two of Tatt's Pills. You will soon fall into a

pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning,
cough gone, lungs working freely; easy breath-
ing, and the bowels moving in a naturalmanner.
To prevent a return of these symptoms use the
xpectorant several days.

Office, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE TORPID LIVER.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE COSTIVENESS.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE FEVER AND AGUEa

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PILLSTURE B1LIOUS COL1O.

TUTT'S PILLS
GIVE APPETITE.

TUT'S PILLS
PURFY HEBLOOD.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUEPILES.

[UTT'S HAIR DYE.
L.oK y sinl application ofa thi DaE It im.

aHres as spring water. bd by Drugst,or
t by express on receipt of s1.
)ffoo, 35 Murray St., New York.

THIs standard article is comn-
ounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and
asatisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

.tsyouthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching
nd dandruff. It gives the head a

~ooling, soothing sensation of great
~omfort, and the scalp by its use
ecomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores
e capillary glands to their normal
7igor, preventing baldness, and
aking the hair grow thick and

;trong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

'ound so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As-

;ayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
~onstituents are pure, and carefully
;elected for excellent quality ; and
consider it the BEST PREPARATION
'orits intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be

elied on to change the color of the
eard from gray or any other un-
lesirable shade, to brown or black,
t discretion. It is easily applied,
eing in one preparation, and quick-
.yand effectually produces a per-
aanent color, which will neither
ub nor wash off.

Maufactured by R. P. HALL & Co.,
NASHUA, N. H.

o by all Druggists, ard Delr 'n Xeoira.38
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DON'T FORGET IT!
THE

McSmith Music Houses
-OF-

GREENVILLE, S. C.
-A'ND-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Are NO SMALL SUB-AGEXCIFS,

BUT REAL W?OLESALE DEPOTS,
WF KEEP frorw 10 t , :!t., Pi.i:ios and Organs
by the dozon. Ti.s.- ar Iranliches of Lud-
den & Bates. WE ARE Agents for the Fac-
tot ies,
AND SELL AT FACTORY PRICES,

MASON & HAMLIN, PELOUBIET & PEL-
TON, STERLING ORGANS, &c., &c.
JUST THINK! a Peloubet & Peiton,

style 8, for .75; style 5, for ;60; style 2,
for 5). STOOL and BOOK INCLUDED,
ALSO HALF FREIGHT

Chickeriing, Knabe, Weber, Mathushek,
Guild & Church, IIallet & Davis Pianos,
&c., &c.
ALWAY.S SOMETHING NEW AND

EVERYTLIING IN THE MUSIC LINE.
NO COMMISSION BUSINESS ABOUT THIS.

Bay Direct and Save the Middle
Man's Commission.

Write to us for Illustrated Catalogue
and Price List, ani
YOU WILL SAVE TIME, FREIGHT AND

MONEY.
Address,

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,
CREENVILLE, S. C.

Dec. 3, 49-3m.

WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNAL.

Representative Newspaper of the South.

A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTIONS.

THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Will be sent one year, postage free, for

TWO DOLLARS, which amount will in-
clude a handsome premium in the shape of
a book or a knife, or various articles of use
and beauty, as may be .selected from our

printed lists. A sample copy of the Weekly
Courier-Journal and a;circular containing the
fu!l list of premiums will be sent on applica-
tion.
The Courier-Journal is a combination (made

in 1868) of three old Louisville papers, viz.:
the Journal, established in 1830; the Courier
in 1843; and the Democrat in 1844. Its rep-
utation is national, as well as its circulation,
and tits pronounced one of the ablest and
best arranged papers in the world; its mant-
ter being especially adapted to the Merchant,
the Farmer and the Family Circle.
Choice from standard books of the tiras,

and a choice selection of the leading maga-
zines or illustrated periodicals of the day
furnished in combination with the Weekly
for a mere pittance in addition to the price
of the Courier-Journal alone.
*During the remainder of 1879 and through

1880, the Weekly Courier-Journal, without
premiums, will be sent to clubs of five or
more persons at $1.50 each, and for every
club of five the club raiser will be entitled to
a copy sent to any address free for a year.
Daily Courier-Journal, $12 a year, postage

free. ~Sunday Courier-Journal $2 a year, pos-
tage free.
No travelling agents are employed by the

CourierJournal Company, but a liberal caish
commission or handsome premiums will be
iven to persons known to the community
they reside in who will act as local agents.
Any one wvho desires to act and to assist in
extending the circulation of a paper that can
not but be beneficial to aniy community in
which it may be generally read, will, up)on
application, be supplied with an agent's out-
fit free of charge.
For specimen copies, circulars, etc., ad

dress
W. N. HALTDEMAN,

President Courier-Journal Co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Dec. 10, 50-2t.

-NOTICE
Is hereby given that I will make a final

settlement on the Estate of Elijah Waldrop,
dec'd., on Wednesday, the 7th of January
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., before the Pro-
bate Court for Newberry Couuty, and at the
same time apply for a final discharge.

E. P. CHALMERS,
Adm'r., de bonis non, C. T. A. of said

dec'd. Dec. 8, 18'79.
Executors' Notice.

We will make a final settlement on the
estate of John Monts, dec'd., in the Pro-
bate Court for Newberry County, on Mon-
day, the 29th day of December next, and
immediately thereafter apply for a final dis-
charge as Executors thereof

LEVI MONTS,
HENRY SHEELY,

Nov. 26, 48-5t* Executors.

Fisk's Patent Metal-
ic Burial Cases.

Also, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
Caskets always on hand.
Will personailly su perntend the prepara-

tion'of graves, building of vaults, using in
their construction best hydraulic cement,
rendering them perfet.ly waterproof.
All orders promptly attenided to day or

night.
Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

Yard.

L. MI SPEERS.
Apr 23, 1879-17-tf.

NEW YORK S~IIOPPNt
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has :N:vEn FAILEDI to please her
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. .ELLEN LAMAR,

8'77 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 26, 48-tf.

t $r.33tT o
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ortheirdauzghtrs, at r ble ra or ymerca uli

,rhais called e ''On -S .Plana SKM-AJncr. CoRns
prSDYC; anjyns T!OYJ MS tsir m

tr5cof allr n m'.:it ror ,t odr stc

lemAdMt1ONTH garanWCIteed. 81ei day
at.Cus4~ome mad by the indutrous.cf

£huCpital notur eqme ewl tr
von. e. T5women. bo~ad irlK1~flI (~.v.LwA2~Lx PZCVZZAI Fwrw,~or oui~ar Ca±abogtu~ Send for ooe, nn4o~mmeA,3OA MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day

home made by the in(lustrious.

not required; we will startMen, women, boys and girls

Dry Goods, Grocelles, PlC.
SELE

HAVE REMOVED to the NEW SRE of Mr. Win. Langford, next to J. D. Cash's,
where they will be found with a

OF-

FOREIGN AND 00MESI DRY GOODS8
NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,
CROOKERY,

C L rT = I J*s. G-r,
Trunks, Valises, Looking-Glasses, Umbrellas,

-AND-

GR CERIES.
We guarantee Satisfaction and LOW PRICES to all who favor us with their patronage
Oct. 8, 41- tf.

Dry Goods and .Motions.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
- 0

C. F. J EON
COLM B][A, S. C.,

Invites his friends in Newberry and the public generally, to the following facts:

1st. That he has an unusually large stock.
2nd. That every article was carefully selected and bought

low.
31. That every article will be sold on the principle of

live and let live; and
4th. That he will fight it out on this line if it takes all

winter.
Black Cashineres-all wool, at 50, 65, I Prints, in endless variety.

75 and $1 per yard. | Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.
New Styles of Dress Goods, at 25 ets. All the new styles of Silk Ties, Collars

per yard. I and Cuffs.
Men's Cassimeres, of all styles and prices, An extra fine stock of Hamburg Edg.

as low as in New York. ings at prices which cannot be beat.
Another lot of all Silk Ribbons, at 121 Visit me when in Columbia, or if nore

cts., worth 25 and 35. convenient, send orders. Samples and
Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 cts. to prices sent on application.

$1 each. Oct. 15, 42-tf.

Clothing.

WHEN YOU VISIT COLUMBIA
DO NOT FORCET TOCALL ON

WHO UAS IN STORE TIHE LARGEST STOCK OF

CLOTING,
That has ever been in COLUMiBIA. English Cassimeres and Cheviot Suits

CUT IN THE LATEST STYLE..
Also, an elegant assortment of OVERCOATS ini Fur, Beaver, Miltons. Kerseys ara

Ulsters. A full line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND NECK WEAR

A SPECIALTY.
Do not fail to call and examine my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oct. 15, 42-'3m.

Hardware.

JOHN 0C. DIAL,
OOLUJMR TA, S. C.

IMPORITER AND DEALER IN GENE~RAL HARDWA1RB
ALWAYS HAS TIHE LARGEST VARIETY OF

Building Hardware, House Furnishing Goods,
Mvechanics' Tools, Etc.,

IN THIS STATE. ALSO, HAS

Carriage and Wagon Building and Trimming Material, Circular Saws. Gummers, Belting
Packin and Lacing, Babbit Ma,cin y Oilt,Lime, Get Ple Ha rLhaths,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Sugar Cane Mills and Evaporators and Sugar Pans, Threshers and Separators, Fan Mills:
Fan Mill Gearing, Fan Screen Wire, Harrows, Smut Machinery, Cotton Gins, Corng

Shellers, Straw ad Stalk and Shuck Cutters, Hoes, Faes, Rakes, Forks, Spades

Iron, Horse and Mule Shoes, Steel Turning and Bull Tongue Plows, Cotton
Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,. Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
Wagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain Cradles, Grain and
Grass Scythes. Has the Agency for the celebrated and superior

WATT'S PLOWS,
Which are sold at greatly reduced price'.; also, Castings for same of all kinds.

[G All Orders, accompanied with the Money or satisfactory City References, will have

prompt and careful attention. Oct. 15, 42-3m.

Sewing .llachines.

A WOAN
Who has once used the PEOPLES' MACHINE will prefer it over all others,

and .IGE.?VT1S selling it find it just
what the PEOPLE want. It
makes the shuttle lock stitch, runs easi-

ly, does the widest range of work, and
wind' the bo~bbini withoaut running the

wor ks of thet mac hini. Wite for de-

scriptirti.irlr and full partieulars.

1301 & 1303 Buttonwood St.,
"ii PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Aug 2(L s4-6mn.

_arness and SaA

F. N. PAREt,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & E,
(Between Poni'a hotel and the P%c,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS, P

SADDLES ai

LEATP,Ie
Having bought the EN T I RE F

of the Harness and Saddle Maiufat)f
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I e.

pared to do all kinds of work in te L
Also will keep ou hand for sale, 11A
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LE4
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATI11 I
of the best and cheapest. REP4 A
and all work done to order a

A

At Cash Prices and at She
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf. L

.lfiscelaneous.
A

SPOOL COTTON. L
ESTABLISHED 1812,

A

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400 BROGADWAY, NEKW YOR

The distinctive features of this spool c

ton are that it is made from the very fin

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It is finished soft a.s the cotton fromwh

it is made; it has no wax ig or artificial:
ish to deceive the eyes; it is the stronge
smoothest and most elastic sewing thrt
in the market: for machine sewing it I
no equal; itis wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.-
The Black is the most perfect

JET BLAI6CK
ever produced in spool cotton, being dy
by a system patented by ourselves. '1
colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant tl
dressmakers everywhere use them instA

AGold Medal was awarded this spool (
tou at Paris, 187S, for "great strength" a
"general excellence" being the high
Wednt fcomparisconad respecttu

ask ladies to give it a fair trial and convii
themselves of its superiority overall oth
To be had at wholesale and retail at

J. D. CASH'S.
July 1 , 29-fim.

he Purest and Besteedicine everm E

and J)andelion. wihall the best and nmostc
e* 1dp'urf ivre"rY ."tor,andL

and Health Restorin ; Agent on earth.
no disease rIllhiatti can possby lon
are their operations.
They gIve new life and igw to theo aged and infirm.

the bowels or urinry om.ns, crh rere any
eer Tonceand mild tulantt, IIopbitters aEnvlul>ewthutintoxicatig.No attewhat erflngs or sypts s

Doorwat untidyo thelk btI ouo

rador mierale.scthe Bitters at oncu.Itom
save your life. It has saved hundreds.
3500 will be paidnfa case ther ilntcr

dse and urge.them to use Hop Bitters.

m ,bt
"
s. a dBetMicie

Get some this day.
oP COUGH CUBE is thehsweest, safest and )4

ne orPPD fo Stomach, Lver and l~eys

Drees, use oopum, tobacco adnarcot
* Alaolbyduggsta.He~lflrsMr.C.RochestrN.L

OLD AND RELIABLE
Ds. SANFORD'sLvE INvIGOBHO:
is a Standard Family Remedy for
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.-It is Purely
Vegetable.-It never.
Debilitae-ti
Cathartican
Tonic.

8%
~)~O~~98

0*

o Invigorator

i9adn my practice
#fandby the public,

MV?for more than 35 years,
? with unprecedented results.

~SEND FOR CIRCUL.AR.
.TW,SAMiFORD, M.D.,!3!XW"ORKIE~
AY DREUGGISr WILL TELL YOU ITS RLEPUTATIoN.

Afll1WEEK in your own town, and n<(
Lcapiltal isked. You can give thi
business a trial without expense
TUVhe best opportunity ever offeret

r those willing to work. You should tr:
pthing else until you See for yourselt wha
rmcan (d0 at the businless we offer. N<
om to exp)lain here. You can devote al
nur time or only your spare time to th<

urnesay n make great pay for ever

iuthat endworkspecial priae ersmud 1riculars,whichformcalpriaete.r$5Outi
'pe.iDon't compiainwofmhardftimes$whitru ave such'a cmpaince. hArddriess hA

yTTh& C. Portland, MAdness 25-y.1~T&C.otan,Mie .-yID A LIMITED NUMBER 0:
active, energetic canvass.

VANTers to engage in a pleasant
profitatblebusiness, odmen'willfindthisararechance

MUAKElMOfN EY.

Rail Roads.

venville & Columbia Railroad.

WINTER SC?-EDULE.
)n and afterMonday, November 3, 1879, the
ssenger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-
ya excepted:

UP.
ave Columbia, - - * - 12.00 m
a A!ston, -- - - 1.34 p m

Newberry, - - - - 2.pm
"1odges, - - - 5.10 p m
"Belton, - - - 6.8.p m

Tive Greenville, - - - - -42 p m
DOWN.

ave G reenville, - - - 8.05 a m
" Belton. - . - 9.15 a M
" Hodges, - - 10 2113 a M
" Newberry, - - - 1.11 p m
" Alston, - - 2.27 p m
rrive Columbia, - - 8.46 p m -

NDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

save Belton at. 6,0
p
M

" Anderson 7.22 p M
Is Pendleton 8.12 p m
" Perryville 8.47 p ra

rrive at Walhalla 927 p
DOWN TRAIN.

eave Walhala at, - - 6.00 a M
" Perryville, - - 640 a =
" k'endleton, - - 7.2) a m
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a M
rrive at Belton, - - 8.47 a m

Laurens Railroad Train leaves LAMurens at 7.00
m. and Newberry at 4.00 p. m., daily except
udays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Ho4geS

rith down and up train daily, SundayS ex-

apted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. a.; leave ffed,
es 515 .m.
Up an down Trains on the main stem make
loe connection at Columbia with the up and
own day Passenger Trains on the South Cro-
ia Railroad and with the through Freight
'rains, with Passenger Car attwcied, on the
Vilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
ud at Alston with the trains of the Sparta-
urg. Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,
partanburg, Hendersonville. Ashetille, &c.9

R. H. TEMPLE, Gen'l Supt.
J. P. MzaDrir, Master-Transportation.
JABF.Z No.Tox. General Ticket Agent.

south Car'olina Railroad Company.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Sunday, Nov. 2d, 1879, Pas-
conger Trains on this road will run as fol-
ews:

DOWN.
,eave Columbft..5.30 a m 4.15 pm 9.30 pm
xrive Camden.. 1.20 p m 8.15 p m.
#ive Charleston4.00 p m' 9.30 p m 7.2X aM
jrive Augusta...3.40 p m 9.2D a m

UP.
1ave Cbarlcston.7.00 am 9.00 am 8.40 pm
;ave Augusta.... 7.50 am
mave Camden.. ..7.00 am
yive Colambia.U.50 a m 5.35 pm 6.50 am
'he Night Express leaving Columbia at
0 P. X. and Charleston at&40 P. 3L, will
n daily; all other trains will run daUy.ex-
pt Sundays. Sleeping cars on .all night
sins-berths only -

ed A. B. DESAUSSURE,
'he Agent S.C.1.ailroad, Columbia..

JOHN B. PECK,
General Superintendent.

. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pas. and TiLcket Agt
at .-

a eenville & Columbia IL. R.
estREDUCED RATES.

nfan after September 1st the followirg
rs 'ets will be on' sale aflI the Ticket Sta-

ti on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-

* 00 MILE T1CKETS, at Three Cents
peile, good over'the G. & C. E,. BR., and 4

U itanches.
SUND TRIP TICKETS from any- Sta-
tien the G. & G. R. R. and its branches

Ze-tor Station on the same, good for Three
a- D4 at Three Cents per mile..
fe UTND TRiP TICKETS from all Sta-

!Con the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
etto tarleston, good for Eight Days, at

of JABEZ NORTON, Jn.,
.-General Ticket Agent.

re I. TEMPLE, General Superintendent.
-e,8 3, 36-tf.

Digs #9 Fancy Jrde

R. E. E. JACKSON,

I OLUMBIA, S. C.

erd to store two doors next toRee Wheeler House.

_A fistock of Pure Medicines, Chem-
cals, FfumeFies, Toilet Article9, Gardea
and lRd Seeds, always in store and as
modere prices.
SOrde promptly attended to.

aMiscelaneous.

-
* .4:; t

Es BooPemgaadI h
onyp YGgAL eey nW oE

ene tht ssmae aa.ad em EN
CrBE ofHEU.s ad SCoPIMin S th

It thorfectlBeoes mercuryZa.om the

system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheniatisinand speedily cures all skin dia.

For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Iso,
Smith's Worm Oil. Apr. 16, 16-ly.

Ul TO$6000AYEAR, or$5 to $20aI'! a day in your own locality. No
lii ris~k. Womon do as well as-men.
IAUMany make more than the

amount stated atove. No one can fail to
make money last. Any one can do the
work. You can make from 50 ets. to $2 an
hour by devoting your evenings and1 spare
time to the business. It costs nothing to

-trythebusiness. Nothing like it for money ~
making over offeredJ before. Business pleas-
ant an.i strictly honor-ablc. Reader, if you
want to know all, about the best paying
business before the public, send us your ad-
drCss and we will send you full particulars
and private terms free; samples worth $5

also free; you can then make up your mindfor you:rself. AddIress GEORGE STINSON&CO ortland, Maine. 25-lyAENTS WANTEDFor the Fastest Selling Book of the Age:

THlE HOUSEHOLD AND
rARMERS' CYCLOPEIDI&
household necessity-One that eVei~yfam-


